
L IQUID LUXURY PACKAGES 
Purchas ing  a  home bar re l

WHAT IS A HOME BARREL?

A home barrel is a way to replicate what we do here at the winery at home, develop your 
unique fortified blend overtime that reflects your preferred style on a smaller scale. 

WHY OAK BARRELS?

An oak barrel allows the fortifieds water content to slowly evaporate through the wood, 
concentrating the flavours as the wine slowly oxidises in the barrel. This process changes 
the colour and flavour, also stabilises the wine so there will be no further change once 
bottled. Unlike table wines, we do not want to withdraw any oak character rather use the 
barrel as a aging/storage vessel only.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN STANDARD & PREMIUM PACKAGES?

Our standard fortified is approximately 2-3 years old, fresh and versatile, this is a great 
start for a new barrel. Premium fortified is approximately 4-5 years old, perfect for those 
that want a drink now style or a head start on maturing your blend.

HOW TO DEVELOP YOUR BLEND?

Drink now - choose your preferred fortified and barrel size, simply top up as you consume, 
ideally not getting below 2/3 full - to retain moisture in the wood and avoid drying your 
barrel out. 

Mature - Maintain 2/3 full to develop age base material, add fresh material as required. 
This is an ongoing task that requires continuous tasting and monitoring, take advantage of 
our free testing service for advice and assistance. 

Liquid Luxury Packages Standard Premium
5L Australian Made Oak Barrel $400 $450

10L Australian Made Oak Barrel $500 $550

15L Australian Made Oak Barrel $600 $650

20L Australian Made Oak Barrel $700 $750

INCLUSIONS:
• Your choice of a handcrafted, pre-seasoned fortified barrel made in Australia (5L, 10L, 

15L or 20L) 
• Volume of fortified required for your barrel - your choice of Stanton & Killeen’s Tawny, 

Barrel Blend, White Fortified, Topaque or Muscat in standard or premium fill.
• Barrel care guide
• Laboratory analysis and ongoing assistance to assist with your blend and sulphur levels. 
• Membership to the Barrel Club giving you exclusive access to offers, events and our 

newsletter.
• 10% off your first fortified refill, valid 12 months from purchase
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https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/home-barrels/products/5-litre-barrel
https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/home-barrels/products/10-litre-barrel
https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/home-barrels/products/15-litre-barrel
https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/home-barrels/products/20-litre-barrel


CHOOSING THE RIGHT BARREL

5L Barrel - This is the smallest barrel in the range and will suit people with limited space. 
Another benefit of owning a 5L barrel is that the material will age quickly due to the 
minimal surface area, ensuring a more complex product in a shorter amount of time. 
However, it does mean regular maintenance as the wine can evaporate much faster than a 
larger barrel (a process we call the ‘Angel’s Share’ which gives fortified wines their luscious 
flavours).

Average top up/year: 1 - 2 litres depending on consumption and preferred style

Front Diameter: 220mm | Length: 325mm | Height: 290mm | Width: 250mm | Weight (empty): 5.8kg

10L Barrel - If you find the 5L barrel is too small but the 15L and 20L barrels too big, the 
10L could be your perfect size. We recommend drawing off roughly 2-4 litres a year if you 
want to maintain some complex, older material whilst also adding freshness with your top 
ups.

Average top up/year: 2 - 4 litres depending on consumption and preferred style

Front Diameter: 250mm | Length: 390mm  | Height: 324mm | Width: 255mm | Weight (empty): 8.3kg

15L Barrel - A very popular size due to its ability to age material at a fast rate and also 
hold more volume of wine ensuring a reliable supply with less refills throughout the year 
compared to a smaller barrel. This size means you can consume between 3-5 litres a year, 
which will also keep the base material ageing at a good pace, and topping up with fresh 
material will ensure a balanced wine. Of course, you can enjoy all 15 litres over the year, 
and refill with our premium range, which gives instant age.

Average top up/year: 3 - 5 litres depending on consumption and preferred style

Front Diameter: 270mm | Length: 420mm | Height: 340mm | Width: 290mm | Weight (empty): 9.6kg

20L Barrel - This is the best size if you want to create a long-term, complex blend as the 
larger volume means you can consume 5-7 litres a year whilst still developing your unique 
style of fortified wine. With a recommended turnover rate of 20-35% per year, a larger-
sized barrel with enable you to have steady control of how your unique blend matures, 
albeit at a slower rate than the smaller barrels. This is because you are keeping your 
original material in the blend, which over many years will form the oldest and most complex 
component of your fortified wine.

Average top up/year:  5 - 7 litres depending on consumption and preferred style

Front Diameter: 290mm | Length: 460mm | Height: 380mm | Width: 330mm | Weight (empty): 11.2kg

CHOOSING THE RIGHT FORTIFIED
Bulk Barrel Blend 
$15 per litre (5L inc container $79) | Average age 2-3 years.
A fresh and younger blend of Shiraz and Portuguese varieties that is full of flavoursome 
cherry and star anise. Perfect if you want to develop these characters in your personal 
blend. If your port blend (one that is based on a fortified red such as Shiraz or Portuguese 
varieties) is many years old, and you are finding it a bit acidic, including some young Barrel 
Blend will add a dose of fresh fruit sweetness. Young port tends to show more primary fruit 
characteristics where an aged port will taste more nutty, spicy and savoury. 
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https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/blending-fortifieds/products/bulk-barrel-blend


Bulk Premium Tawny 
$18 per litre (5L inc container $94) | Average age 4 - 5 years. 
A mature blend of Shiraz and our famous Portuguese varieties, this Tawny is a favourite for 
those who love a traditional style tawny port with some age. It has rich flavours of plums 
and subtle oak. Use this in your blend if you are looking for a ‘drink now’ style. Our Barrel 
Blend and Tawny are drier in style than the White Fortified, Topaque and Muscat and will 
suit people who like something with a little more savouriness and balanced spice.

Bulk White Fortified
$15 per litre (5L inc container $79) | Average age 4 - 5 years. 
A blend of Muscadelle, Chardonnay and Viognier, this wine is light, fresh and highly 
versatile. It has delicate flavours of honeysuckle, bottlebrush and walnuts. It’s perfect for 
your barrel if you want to give your blend a floral and aromatic lift. Our White Fortified 
(previously called White Port) is not overly dry or overly sweet, it’s roughly in the middle 
making it a great ‘all-rounder’ fortified.

Bulk Topaque 
$15 per litre (5L inc container $79) | 2-3 years old. 
Previously known as Tokay before the EU naming restrictions were enforced, this wine is 
the foundation of the Topaque range. It is made from the Muscadelle grape variety. Aromas 
of quince jelly, cumquat’s and dried fruit lead to a silky palate of zesty lemon peel and 
caramelised butter. It is much lighter than our bottled Rutherglen range as we make it to be 
a base product that you can mature into your own preferred style.

Bulk Premium Topaque 
$18 per litre (5L inc container $94) | 4-5 years old. 
The Premium Topaque is a richer and more complex style than the standard Topaque 
with a light amber colour, fragrant aromas of almonds and caramel and a palate of dried 
apricots caramelised butter. Add this to your barrel if you would like more depth and 
layers. It can also be blended with White Fortified.

Bulk Muscat 
$15 per litre (5L inc container $79) | 2-3 years old. 
A true Rutherglen icon, this foundation Muscat is incredibly popular for many reasons. 
Rich and luscious raisin notes blend with delicate rose petal aromas and flavours to create 
this special wine. As with all of our blending fortifieds, it is lighter in style than the bottled 
classifications (such as the Rutherglen and Classic Muscat). Young muscats display more 
aromatics, such as rose petal and Turkish Delight with fresh raisin notes, and as it ages, 
will show richer tones of Christmas pudding and chocolate shavings.

Bulk Premium Muscat 
$18 per litre (5L inc container $94) | 4-5 years old. 
The premium bulk Muscat, this material is blended especially for private barrels adding 
great complexity and depth. The palate is balanced with rich raisin fruit, rose petal and 
dried fig, with notes of cumquat’s adding a touch of acidity. This is great for your barrel if 
you are looking to add more character and length to your personal blend. With time and 
careful nurturing, your Muscat blend can take on flavours and deep complexity similar to 
our Classic, Grand and Rare Muscats.
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https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/blending-fortifieds/products/bulk-premium-tawny
https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/blending-fortifieds/products/bulk-white-fortified
https://stantonandkilleen.com.au/collections/blending-fortifieds/products/bulk-topaque
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